PACKAGE UPGRADES (F-I)

- **F $25**: 2 3x5 Magnets, Premium Retouch, and Name and Year included
- **G $10**: Premium Retouch
- **H $8**: Name & Year on Prints
- **I $5**: Direct Ship

**NEW** Pick 4 Pack

$45

Pick any 4 A la Carte items by marking quantity box on envelope. LIMIT 1 DIGITAL IMAGE

**SPECIALTY PRODUCTS**

- Holiday Ornament $23
- Acrylic Keychain $14
- 11 oz Mug $25
- 15 oz Mug $32
- Mouse Pad $27
- Photo Charm $29
- 2 Photo Buttons $16
- 1 Sheet of Photo Stickers $16
- 10x13 Print $26
- 11x14 Print $26
- 16x20 Poster $42

**A LA CARTE**

- 8x10 $16
- 2-5x7 $16
- 2-4x6 $16
- 4-3x5 $16
- 2-3x5 & 4 Wallets $16
- 8 Wallets $16
- Digital Image Download $35
  - add additional image to download $20
  - 2-3x5 Photo Magnets $16
  - 4 Wallet Photo Magnets $25

**ORDER ONLINE AT THAUPHOTO.COM**

team@thauphoto.com Thauphoto.com